RESIDENTIAL
SURFACES

GARAGE/
S H O P F L O O R S Caret-down
If you’re looking for a beautiful custom garage or shop floor that is
durable, easy to maintain, permanently sealed and protected from daily
abuse and elements then we have the PERFECT FLOOR for you.
Transform your garage or shop floor with Concrete Surfaces PERFECT
FLOORS. Garage and shop spaces are subject to excess abuse and
exposure to elements that deteriorate your concrete investment. Our
garage and shop floor options will not only enhance the look of your
space but you will be providing many years of protection for your
concrete floors. Showroom floors with industrial like strength and
protection, how can you go wrong?

B E N E F I T S Caret-down
Zero Maintenance
Resistant to Salt Damage
Stain Resistant
Chemical Resistant
Waterproof Flooring
Texture for Slip Resistance

Permanent Seal for Your
Concrete
Custom Colours at No Added
Fees
Showroom Floors with
Industrial like Strength

B A S E M E N T F L O O R S Caret-down
Our basement flooring options will create a clean, easy to maintain,
indestructible floor capable of adding function and “WOW” to your
residential home.
Concrete Surfaces provides a wide range of options and finishes
suitable for residential basements. Unlike traditional floors we can
create a seamless, attractive floor customized to your design and needs
with literally thousands of options.

B E N E F I T S Caret-down
Basement Water/Flood Issues
will not Damage Floor
Mold/Mildew Resistant
Anti-Microbial
Vapor Barrier
Enhances Lighting
(Reflective of Light)

Zero Maintenance
Seamless
Non-Porous
Extremely Durable
Customized for Customers
Decor/Colours
Waterproof Flooring

PORCHES / PATIOS /
POOL DECKS /
W A L K W A Y S Caret-down
If you’re looking to add appeal to your home or business front, create a
more functional space while protecting your concrete investment from
damage to salt and elements then allow our team to create a PERFECT
SURFACE for you.
Exterior concrete surfaces left unprotected from the exposure to our
climate, salt and daily wear and tear will soon leave you with a pitted,
stained and unsightly concrete surface. Whether you have a front
entrance, a concrete walkway, porch, patio or pool surface our concrete
specialists have a surface solution to protect your concrete from the
elements while adding that custom look and curb appeal to you home
or business front.

B E N E F I T S Caret-down
Permanent Concrete Sealer

Stain Resistant

Waterproof

Chemical Resistant

Anti-Slip Finish

Non-Porous

Custom Colours and Surfaces

Custom Finishes with no
Added Fees

UV Protection

519.564.0902

1.888.618.0902

devon@canadianconcretesurfaces.com

concretesurfaces.ca

